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MEET YOUR PUBLIC WORKS TEAM
The 2019 theme for National Public Works Week was “It All Starts Here”,
an allusion to how integral public works functions are, not only within
city government, but within our daily lives. We couldn’t turn on the lights,
take a shower, or drive to work without the contributions of public works
professionals. While the functions of Public Works Departments may vary
significantly from one municipality to another, the heart of Public Works is
always in the operations and maintenance group.
The Streets Division includes nine people total, based out of the Streets
Garage at 942 Des Peres Road. They maintain the City’s streets by replacing
concrete slabs, repairing asphalt, replacing sidewalks, filling potholes,
trimming trees for clearance, removing trees, replacing signs, and removing
snow. They also maintain Public Works/Streets equipment and provide
basic maintenance for Parks equipment. This year, they poured over 300
cubic yards of concrete and installed 175 tons of asphalt, all by hand. When
you see the “guys in green” let them know you appreciate their hard work.
Two important policies were adopted by the Board of Aldermen this year,
providing guidance and structure to the operations of the Streets Division.
The Forestry Plan and Snow & Ice Removal Plan can be found in their entirety
on the City’s website at www.desperesmo.org/forestry or www.desperesmo.
org/1198/Snow-Removal. Each page also has brochures summarizing the
plans. The Snow Plan was put into practice last winter, and modernizes
our approach to snowfighting. The Forestry Plan takes on the threat of the
Emerald Ash Borer. This year, 63 ash trees in poor condition were removed
and 150 ash trees in good condition were treated to prevent the insect from
attacking them. This was just the first year of a five-year plan to manage the
500+ ash trees in the public right-of-way.
With assistance from a summer intern, the Director of Public Works and
Street Superintendent managed the following street projects in 2019:
•

Over 700 sidewalk slabs were replaced due to trip hazards in Dougherty
Lake Subdivision and along Des Peres Road.

•

All city streets west of Ballas Road and south of Manchester Road were
cracksealed, which extends pavement life.

•

Concrete street slabs were replaced on Orpington Court and at the
intersection of Firethorn Drive with Fawnvalley Drive. Continued on Page 3-

Letter From

Mayor:

Mark Becker
mbecker@desperesmo.org
(314) 835-6126 (VM)

Mayor Mark Becker

Let me start off by wishing you and your family a happy and safe
holiday season. It is hard to believe that 2019 is almost in our rearview mirror and 2020 is just over the horizon!
Last month, we celebrated the contributions of and thanked our
Aldermen:
citizen volunteers who serve our Boards and Commissions. Over
50 citizens volunteer in an unpaid capacity and each brings a new
Ward I:
and fresh perspective to the many issues that face our community.
John Pound
This year we recognize volunteers who have chosen to pass the
jpound@desperesmo.org
torch to other Des Peres volunteers: JoAnne Sullivan and Jerry
Lund from our Public Safety Commission; Mark Ahrens from
(314) 835-6121 (VM)
Planning & Zoning; and Julie Foshage from our Parks & Recreation
Commission. Des Peres is the outstanding community it is today
because of the efforts of our predecessors including both citizen
Ben Sansone
volunteers and your elected officials.
bsansone@desperesmo.org
As I write this letter, we are nearing the end of the 2020 budget
(314) 835-6122 (VM)
process. This has been one of the most difficult years in my memory
requiring extensive discussion and difficult decisions involving
both revenue sources and spending priorities. Our goals remain
Ward II:
the same – to provide a high quality of services to our community
Dean Fitzpatrick
with a low tax burden on homeowners. However, our revenues are
fitzpatrick@desperesmo.org
not keeping pace with our expenses. This has been the trend for a
number
of years – in the past 5 years operating revenues to pay for
(314) 835-6123 (VM)
city services have increased only 0.5% – not 0.5% per year but 0.5%
over the last 5 years! For 2020, we are projecting total revenues will
increase by less than 1.0%. Operating expenses have been reduced
Jim Kleinschmidt
by -1.0% and overall spending, including capital projects, by -8.5%.
jkleinschmidt@desperesmo.org
Budget reductions include deferring filling two vacant positons (a
(314) 835-6124 (VM)
public safety officer and street maintenance worker) and filling a
third vacancy with a part-time employee in the court. The decision on
filling those positions will be revisited later in the year as revenues for
Ward III:
2020 become clearer.
Pat Barrett
Des Peres is a highly sales tax dependent city with over 65% of operating
pbarrett@desperesmo.org
revenues flowing from the local sales tax. In a business environment,
businesses strive to diversity their revenue streams and not be too
(314) 835-6120 (VM)
dependent on a single revenue source. In the State of Missouri, local
governments have four (4) primary revenue options: sales tax, real estate
tax, tax on utility revenues and user fees and Des Peres has chosen to rely
Sean Concagh
primarily on sales taxes.
sconcagh@desperesmo.org
Sales taxes have not been growing over the last 5 years due in part to
(314) 835- 6125 (VM)
competition from other shopping venues in the region but also due to
growing internet sales (can you say “Amazon”) which are not currently subject
to the local sales tax. Missouri is one of only two states not to implement the
South Dakota vs Wayfair vs Supreme Court decision that extends sales taxes
to internet sales for internet businesses that do not have a physical location in a
state! Perhaps this legislative session, we will finally see some action on this issue
by the General Assembly.
The problem of stagnant or declining revenue is not a new issue. This
problem was identified as a part of the 2016 strategic planning process
that raised three questions: (1) What is Plan B if sales tax revenues
continue to slide? Should the city re-impose the property tax which
was last collected in 1995 and would generate $900,000 per year?
Should the city impose a trash collection fee to recover the $800,000 in
collection costs – trash service has been free since 1975. Should the city
seek voter approval of new fire sales tax authority (increase from 0.25%
to 0.5%) recently authorized by the state generating an additional $1.5
million? (2) How does Des Peres compare to other area cities in terms
of revenue structure and services being offered? Des Peres is one of only
two cities with no local property taxes to support city services including
fire protection. (3) Should we consider restructuring how we deliver services
to look at partnerships (not mergers) with other cities to improve efficiencies?
For details on the 2020 budget, go to our website www.desperesmo.org
Finally,
let me wish you a HAPPY AND SAFE HOLIDAY SEASON.
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Meet Your

Public Works Team
•

Concrete streets were completely removed
and replaced on Federal Drive, Wedgeton
Lane, and Berkley Manor Drive, all in Berkley
Manor Subdivision.

•

Concrete curbs were added to Vinetta Drive,
which was then overlaid with new asphalt.

•

In addition to asphalt removal and
replacement, sidewalk was installed along
the west side of Tallie Drive. This sidewalk
completes the connection of Pioneer Park
to Manchester Road. The new crosswalk at
the park includes pushbutton-activated
warning lights, alerting drivers when
someone is crossing the street.

•

New asphalt was installed on Gray Drive,
Briarbrook Trail, Kenroyal Drive, Gateroyal
Drive, Crestroyal Court, Viewroyal Drive,
and Fairoyal Drive Court. In conjunction,
curb ramps were updated to ADA standards
where applicable.

The Public Works Department also handles
building permits and code enforcement. Over
the course of the year, plans are reviewed and
construction is inspected for projects ranging
from residential decks and infill housing to the
new St. Paul’s Lutheran School or the interior
renovation of the Drury Hotels office building.
The Building Division consists of Building
Official Matt Whitwell and Code Enforcement
Officer Will Penney.
All Public Works and Streets operations are
supported by two administrative assistants,
Alexandra Knox and Katie Monroe. In addition,
they manage the Planning & Zoning Commission
and the Board of Adjustment. When you call or
stop in at Public Works, they are usually the first
people who help you.

Municipal Calendar
December
2nd
2nd
5th
9th
10th
11th
23rd
23rd
24th
25th
31st

Municipal Court, 6:30PM @ City Hall
Public Safety Commission, 7:00PM @ Public Safety
Parks & Recreation Commission, 6:00PM @ The Lodge
Board of Alderman, 7:00PM @ City Hall
General Election Filing Opens, 8:00AM @ CIty Hall
Planning & Zoning Commission, 7:00PM @ City Hall
Audit & Finance Committee, 4:30PM @ City Hall
Board of Alderman, 7:00PM @ City Hall
Christmas Eve Holiday, City Hall Closed
Christmas Day Holiday, City Hall Closed
New Years Day Holiday, City Hall Closed

January
1st
2nd
6th
6th
8th
13th
20th
27th
27th

News Years Day Holiday, City Hall Closed
Parks & Recreation Commission, 6:00PM @ The Lodge
Municipal Court, 6:30PM @ City Hall
Public Safety Commission, 7:00PM @ Public Safety
Planning & Zoning Commission, 7:00PM @ City Hall
Board of Alderman, 7:00PM @ City Hall
Martin Luther King Holiday, City Hall Closed
Audit & Finance Committee, 4:30PM @ City Hall
Board of Alderman, 7:00PM @ City Hall

February
3rd
3rd
6th
10th
12th
24th
24th

Municipal Court, 6:30PM @ City Hall
Public Safety Commission, 7:00PM @ Public Safety
Parks & Recreation Commission, 6:00PM @ The Lodge
Board of Aldermen, 7:00PM @ City Hall
Planning & Zoning Commission, 7:00PM @ City Hall
Audit & Finance Committee, 4:30PM @ City Hall
Board of Aldermen, 7:00PM @ City Hall

-Steve Meyer, P.E.-Director of Public Works

Notice of Municipal Election
A reminder that our next General Municipal Election will be held on Tuesday, April 7, 2020. Polls are open from
6am until 7pm. The following offices will appear on the ballot for a two-year term: Mayor; Alderman Ward I;
Alderman Ward II; and Alderman Ward III
Candidates for the April 7 Municipal Election must file, in person a Certificate of Candidacy
with the City Clerk at Des Peres City Hall, 12325 Manchester Road, Des Peres, Missouri
63131. Filing opens at 8am starting Tuesday, December 17. The City Clerk shall determine
by random drawing the order in which candidates’ names shall appear on the ballot.
The closing date for election filing is Tuesday, January 21. For additional information,
please contact the City Clerk, Stacey Mann at 314-835-6111 or cityclerk@desperesmo.
org.
12325 Manchester Rd. • Des Peres, MO 63131
Tel: 314-835-6100 • Fax: 314-835-6101
www.desperesmo.org
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Parks & Recreation

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
Are you interested in working at The Lodge Des Peres or in our parks? Our department is centrally
located in St. Louis and has a great culture based on our Lodge Life Values. There are many benefits
that Lodge employees receive including a membership to The Lodge while employed and CPR/AED
certification. Our summer positions are posted by February 1. Please visit our employment website
at www.desperesmo.org/325 for current job openings, job descriptions and instructions on how
to apply. All employees must be 16
years of age or older to begin work.
Reasonable accommodation will be
provided as required by law.
LIFEGUARD TRAINING

Become a lifesaver! This course
teaches American Red Cross
waterpark lifeguarding skills and how
to respond and prevent emergency
situations. Certification includes:
Lifeguard Certification, Waterpark
Certification, First Aid, CPR/AED for the
Professional Rescuer, and Bloodborne
Pathogens Training. Saturday and Sunday’s
classes will include a break for lunch.
Attendance at all sessions is mandatory.
*The Lodge is an American Red Cross
Authorized Provider for training courses.
All courses are Pass/Fail and no exceptions
can be made. If a participant does not pass
the prerequisite course requirements, a full
refund will be issued. If a participant continues
in the course beyond the prerequisite and does
not pass, no refund will be issued.* Prerequisite
Course Requirements: Must swim 300 yards
continuously demonstrating breath control and
rhythmic breathing. Candidates may swim using
the front crawl, breaststroke or a combination
of both, but swimming on the back or side is not
allowed. Must tread water for 2 minutes using only
the legs with hands placed under the armpits. Must
complete a timed event within 1 minute, 40 seconds.
Registration deadline is the
Thursday before class starts.
Visit
www.desperesmo.
org/154 for session details.
Minimum 4/Maximum 16
Cost: $150; Ages: 15
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NEW YEAR’S EVE AT NOON IN THE LODGE POOL
Celebrate New Year’s Eve with your entire family
at The Lodge Indoor Pool! Guests will participate
in traditional New Year’s Eve festivities including
a countdown to noon with the dropping of
hundreds of beach balls! Enjoy swimming in the
wave pool, the indoor slide, music, dancing and
a 2020-themed photo booth with props and
accessories. All youth guests will take home a
beach ball! The Lodge Café will be open from 11:30
a.m. to 1:30 p.m. PRE-REGISTRATION IS REQUIRED
BY 12/27 FOR EACH PERSON ATTENDING. This
event will sell out - register early! Thank you to our
sponsor, Game World Event Services, Pizza Hut and
Farmers Insurance Agent, Candis Erickson! Visit
www.desperesmo.org/1476 for details. Minimum
50/Maximum 200
Cost: FREE/Member; $5/Resident; $10/NonResident
Ages: All Ages
Session: December 31
Time: 11 a.m. - 2 p.m.

CLAUS AND PAWS
Bring your favorite family-friendly pet for a picture with Santa
outside in front of The Lodge. This event is free and registration
is not required! Please bring your own camera and keep pets
on a leash. Thank you to our treat sponsor, Three Dog Bakery!
Visit www.desperesmo.org/1276 for details.
Cost: FREE
Day: Saturday
Session: December 7
Time: 1 - 3 p.m.
Location: The Lodge

2020 HEALTHY RESOLUTIONS HEALTH FAIR

COOKIES WITH CLAUS
Bring your family to The Lodge Des Peres for a special
morning with Santa. Santa will accept wish lists and
smile for pictures. Please bring your camera. All
children will receive a special holiday cookie while
they last. This event is free and registration is not
required! Thank you to our sponsor, Sam’s Club!
Visit www.desperesmo.org/933 for details.
Cost: FREE
Day: Saturday
Date: December 7
Time: 9 a.m. - 12 p.m.
Location: The Lodge Lobby

Cost: FREE
Days: Saturday, January 11
Time: 9 a.m. – 12 p.m.
Location: The Lodge

MOTHER & SON SUPER HERO DATE NIGHT
Moms, ask your Junior Super Hero son to
this date night at The Lodge. Couples will
enjoy a special dinner, dancing, a photo
opportunity, and super hero training led by
real super heroes! Don’t miss this out-ofthe-world evening with your favorite Super
Hero! Costumes encouraged for all, but not
required. Price is per person and applies
to all youth and adults. Registration and
payment is required for everyone attending
the event by calling 314.835.6150 or online
at www.desperesmo.org/993. Thank you to
our sponsor, Kiddie Academy and Callier’s
Catering! Registration deadline is January
31. Visit www.desperesmo.org/993 for details.
Minimum 50/Maximum 150
Cost: $28/Member; $29/Resident; $34/NonResident
Ages: 3 – 7 years
Time: 5:30 - 8 p.m.
Session: #3859 February 7
Location: The Lodge Meeting Rooms

Parks & Recreation

Kick off the New Year with our annual Health Fair!
Mark your calendars and join us for this FREE
wellness event that is open to Lodge members and
the public. Vendors within the community will be
available to educate on ways to lead a healthier
lifestyle. If you are a local business interested in a
table at The Lodge for this event, please complete
a free online application at www.desperesmo.
org/803. Registration deadline for potential
vendors is 12/8/19. We will notify all applicants
via email by 12/11/19 if you have been accepted
as a vendor. For additional details, please visit
the website above. Thank you for to our sponsor,
Callier’s Catering! Visit www.desperesmo.org/803
for details.
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Public Works

WINTER WONDERLAND
We had a couple of big snowstorms last year, and
forecasters are calling for another snowy winter. The City
of Des Peres maintains 96 lane-miles of streets. Sometimes
it can be confusing as to who is responsible for plowing
what. Keep in mind that your neighbor across the street
may not actually live in Des Peres, and other cities may
have a different snow-fighting strategy. Most of our
arterials are not maintained by the City at all. St. Louis
County maintains Ballas, Dougherty Ferry, and Barrett
Station, while MoDOT maintains Manchester and I-270.
Commercial properties are responsible for clearing their
own parking lots by ordinance (405.180.E.10.a).
The City adopted a Snow & Ice Removal Plan in January 2019. The plan establishes
policies and procedures such as manpower, routes, and levels of service. The full plan
and a brochure can be found at http://www.desperesmo.org/1198/Snow-Removal
What you can do to help:

⇨

Park cars off the street during/after snowstorms. Cars on the street make it more difficult to
plow safely. This is even more critical in cul-de-sacs. If our trucks cannot safely maneuver through
the cul-de-sac, it will not be plowed at all

⇨

Don't install sprinkler heads at the back of the curb. This is prohibited by ordinance (14-364.a.7).
The city is not responsible for damage to improvements within the right-of-way, with the exception
of mailboxes and grass. Report any damage to grass or mailboxes as soon as possible by calling Public
Works at 314-835-6130. The longer you wait, the harder it is for us to determine what happened. In
some cases, heavy snow thrown by the plow damages the mailbox, rather than actual plow

⇨

When clearing your driveway, pile the snow in your yard, or "downstream" of your driveway. We
plow with the flow of traffic, so if you pile the snow "upstream", it will fly right back into your driveway
when we plow. The City is not responsible for clearing your driveway or sidewalks

⇨

Stay home. Empty streets are much easier and safer to plow. If you have to go out, drive slowly, and
give snowplows plenty of space.

CHRISTMAS TREE PICKUP
Please remove all decorations and ornaments, and leave your tree by the curb.
Waste Connections will pick up trees on Mondays, as part of normal yard waste
collection. Please cut oversized trees in half so one person can pick them up.

HOLIDAY TRASH/RECYCLING SCHEDULE
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Thanksgiving: Thursday 11/28: No Service, rest of week delayed by one day
Christmas Day: Wednesday, 12/25: No Service, rest of week delayed by one day
New Year’s Day: Wednesday, 1/1: No Service, rest of week delayed by one day

OFFICER JOHN L. OBERKRAMER MEMORIAL HIGHWAY
On December 24, 1978, the Des Peres Department of Public suffered a tragedy when one of our own officers,
John Oberkramer, was killed in the line of duty. A vehicle pursuit that started in Webster Groves ended in Des
Peres and at the end, as officers set up a roadblock to stop the vehicle, the vehicle veered off the roadway,
striking and fatally injuring Officer Oberkramer. On October 12, 2019, the department hosted a ceremony
where the State of Missouri Department of Transpiration formally recognized Manchester Road as the Officer
John L. Oberkramer Memorial
Highway. The signs are posted
in two locations in the city;
westbound Manchester Rd near
the east city limits and eastbound
Manchester at Topping Rd.

WINTER FIRE SAFETY
Winter is almost here and the US
Fire Administration reports that
approximately 890 people are
fatally injured in winter residential fires each year.
These same winter fires cause nearly $2 Billion in
property damage and cooking is the leading cause
(of all winter fires). To prevent winter residential
fires we would like our residents to consider the
following Winter Fire
Safety Tips:
•

Have your Furnace Checked

•

Have your Chimney cleaned before using for the
first time

•

Test your Smoke Alarms, replace batteries

•

Cover your Fireplace with a Screen

•

Limit the use Candles

•

Beware of Space Heaters and Extension cords

12325 Manchester Rd. • Des Peres, MO 63131
Tel: 314-835-6100 • Fax: 314-835-6101
www.desperesmo.org

The Neighborhood Camera Program is a community
involved safety program as part of the outreach
of Des Peres Public Safety. This outreach allows
residents and businesses within the community
to use technology to develop leads and make our
community safer.
•

Partner with us by joining our volunteer video
database.

•

Your participation will increase our ability to solve
crimes in your area!

•

DPPD will NOT have access to any camera systems.

•

You would ONLY be contacted if your camera
system could have captured video of investigative
value.

•

This program is voluntary, any participant
may choose to opt out at any time.

For registration please contact Police Captain
Sean Quinn at 314-835-6200 or by email at
squinn@desperesmo.org

Public Safety

The Department of Public Safety offers Residential
Security Surveys to the community, which includes
identifying potential fire hazards. Please call 314835-6286 to schedule a residential inspection or if
you have any questions to assist you in making your
home as safe as possible.

NEIGHBORHOOD CAMERA PROGRAM
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connect with us
www.facebook.com/
desperesmo/
https://www.instagram.
com/thelodgedesperes/

STAFF DIRECTORY
City Hall
12325 Manchester Road
835-6100

Court Administrator
Amie Clemonds, CCA
835-6119

City Administrator
Douglas J. Harms, MPA
835-6110

Municipal Court
12325 Manchester Road
835-6118

Assistant City Administrator
Scott Schaefer, MPA
835-6132

Director of Public Safety
Chief Eric Hall

City Clerk
Stacey Mann
835-6111
Director of Finance
Tracy Hansen, CPA, CPFO
835-6113
Director of Public Works
Steve Meyer, P.E.
835-6130
Building Official/Inspector
Matthew Whitwell, MCP
835-6137

Department of
Public Safety
1000 N. Ballas Road
835-6200
Emergency dial 911
Director of Parks & Rec
Brian Schaffer, C.P.R.P.
835-6161
The Lodge Des Peres
Recreation Facility
1050 Des Peres Road
835-6150

CITY OFFICIALS
MAYOR
RickBecker
Lahr
Mark
rlahr@desperesmo.org
mbecker@desperesmo.org
ALDERMAN
WARD I
John Pound
jpound@desperesmo.org
Kahleen
Gmelich
Ben Sansone
kgmelich@desperesmo.org
bsansone@desperesmo.org
WARD II
Paul
DeanRaczkiewicz
Fitzpatrick
praczkiewicz@desperesmo.org
dfitzpatrick@desperesmo.org
Jim Kleinschmidt
jkleinschmidt@desperesmo.org
WARD III
Mark
Becker
Pat Barrett
mbecker@desperesmo.org
pbarrett@desperesmo.org
Sean Concagh
sconcagh@desperesmo.org

